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Sunday Worship Services are held at 10:00 a.m.   

So help me God 
 
No matter how firm our resolutions, we can’t make ourselves better people 
by ourselves. God empowers our good works when we rely on his aid.  
 
H.P. Nichols, a 19th-century poet, wrote: 
 

If I resolve, with the new year,  
a better child to be, 
’Twill do no good at all, I fear,  
but rather harm to me, 
Unless I try, with every day,  
no angry word to speak; 
Unless, each morn, to God I pray  
to keep me mild and meek. 
Then let me try with all my might,  
and may God help me too, 
Always to choose the way that’s right,  
whatever act I do. 
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Beloved in the Lord, 

 By now you all probably realize just how much I love communion. It is, for me, the 

central act and gathering of our faith. To share in the Lord’s Supper connects us, not just 

with our Triune God, but with one another, and with the world in which we live.  

 One of my favorite parts of the communion liturgy is the Invitation to the Table. These 

are the words that remind us that everyone is welcome to partake in the Eucharist. There are 

no “in people,” no winners, no chosen - there is just us, and we are all invited. We don’t have 

to have a full understanding of communion to take it - in fact, I fully confess that there are 

parts of the communion meal that I don’t fully understand - and that is okay! Part of it just 

plain mystery, and that is where our trust, our faith, really come into their own.  

 But the invitation, while extended to everyone, has to also be shared with everyone, 

and that means we’ve got some inviting to do! We are called by Christ to “go into the 

world,” not to show off, but to extend the invitation that others might come to know Jesus 

the way we do.  

 I wonder - when is the last time you invited someone to come to church with you? 

Think about someone you see regularly: your mechanic, your hairdresser, a co-worker, even 

the person who lives next door! When is the last time you took the risk to ask them if they’d 

like to come along with you to worship one Sunday morning, or to a potluck dinner we are 

having, or to a service opportunity, or to…  

“This is the Lord’s Table. Our Savior invites those who trust him to share the feast that  
he has prepared.”  ~The Invitation to the Lord’s Table, Book of Common Worship 
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But all too often, we don’t. What keeps us from extending this invitation? Is it the fear of re-

jection? Is it wanting to keep this as “ours” and not let others in? Both of those hold no water, 

because, remember, the invitation is extended to us every single time. Jesus doesn’t invite us 

to the table once and then give up on us when we don’t come. He keeps inviting us, every 

morning, every day, hoping that we will join him in the feast of abundance.  

 See, the table is big enough for all of us, and there is room and room and room. Tell 

your friends, your family, the stranger you meet on the street - you’ve been saving a spot 

next to you just for them! There is a home for them, right here in God’s beloved community!  

In the feast, 

~Pastor Kyle 

Thank You HUPC Family 

 

It has been a challenging time for everyone globally and especially in underserved 

communities and countries.  

 

The Chituka Village Project was forced to suspend all the activities for the school chil-

dren in Malawi, Africa. For almost two years now the children in chituka village have 

not been able to participate in afterschool activities or weekend sports activities. As a 

result, most children have dropped out of school. The girl child is the most affected by 

the high dropout rate. 

 

Thanks to the generosity of HUPC, a check of $3,000 has been donated to  Banda Bola 

Sports Foundation as seed to restart programs for the children in chituka village.  

 

Please, accept my sincere gratitude for this gift.  

 

God speed. 

Keni Banda 
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LITURGISTS 

Jan. 2 Sue Ferris 

Jan. 9 Ann McKinney 

Jan. 16 George Hannett 

Jan. 23 Cindy Schultz 

Jan. 30 Debbi Waggener 

 

 

 

TECH TEAM 

Jan. 2 
Meredith and Jack 

Eberz  

Jan. 9 Kyle and Audrey Hall 

Jan. 16 
Meredith and Jack 

Eberz  

Jan. 30 
Hugh Stevens and 

Diane Irwin 

Jan. 23 
George Hannett and 

Karen Williamson 
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Pastor Kyle’s “Drop-in” Hours 

 Over the past several months, as I have been getting to know you, I have been finding 

myself being “out and about” more often. This is a good thing, as I don’t think you want a pas-

tor who stays secluded in the church office every single day, but rather being out in the com-

munity, connecting and building relationships.  

 In consultation with the session, I am making a slight change to my “office hours.” 

While I anticipate there will be some weeks I am in my study most days in a week, I am offer-

ing “drop-in” hours when I will definitely be “in” - Tuesdays from 10 am to 1 pm (of course,  

emergencies do arise!).  

 However, this does not mean I am not available at other times. Quite the contrary! If 

you have a pastoral need, want to discuss something, or just need to talk - I am always avail-

able! The best way to get me is to schedule a time to meet. You can always reach me by email - 

revkyle@hamiltonunionpresbyterianchurch.org  or by phone - 585.210.8068 (call or text!).  

If I do not answer, please leave a message and I’ll get back to you as soon as I can.  

Our hope in making my schedule more elastic and flexible is that I 

will be able to better attend to the needs to spring up - ministry is 

90% preparing for the unexpected!  
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People of God at HUPC,  
 

Almost two months ago, the session got together for a time of dreaming,  
discerning, and considering how and who God is calling us to be. Over the 
course of our conversation and time together, we discerned that a redesign-
ing of our current committee structure was needed in order to reflect our 
context as a smaller, aging congregation.  
 
As a result, we are shrinking from ten committees down to eight. Our new 
structure is as follows: 
 

Administration (which will include finance and stewardship) 
Personnel 
Property 
Mission 
Worship & Congregational Life 
Faith Development 
Membership and Engagement 
Communications and Outreach 

 
Some of these committees will be the same as they have been (i.e. mission & 
property), while others have been merged to reflect the shared nature of their 
ministries (i.e. worship & congregational life).  
 
This new structure will be implemented in January, and we look forward to 
more fully fleshing out how these teams will be active in the life of our 
church. 
 
With that said, if you have been considering 
joining a team, now is the perfect time! We 
would love to have you use your talents and 
gifts for the building up of God’s kingdom 
through the important work of these ministry 
teams.  
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A Note from the Mission and Social Witness Ministry Team 

 

At the September Mission and Social Witness ministry team meeting, Nancy Messersmith 

introduced the Heifer International Organization  as the mission of the month.  When Betty 

Deitz suggested challenging the congregation to “fill the Ark” ($5,000) in honor of her 80th 

birthday, this mission took on a life off its own.  Betty’s daughters, and others, jumped in and 

reached out to family and friends.  With awe filled gratitude and wonder, the Ark was filled to 

overflowing by the middle of November and gifts continued to come in.  As of this date—

December 9th—approximately $1,800 more has arrived.  These gifts will be used for the 

Heifer projects for Women’s empowerment (check the web site).   Nancy has chosen “keeping 

girls in school”.   HUPC’s commitment to mission outside our “home” continues to be vibrant 

and exciting.  I’m looking forward to see what we will inspire us in 2022.          

 

 Betty, for 

M&SW 
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 A Heads-Up from the Communications Ministry Team: 
 

In recent months, Hamilton Union has expanded the ways we communicate with our 

church family and with our greater community. This has resulted in some confusion 

about how to publicize and schedule events, what information is needed, and who this 

information should go to. 

 

To reduce confusion, the Communications team and the church office have developed a 

one-page form for church members and groups to use when publicizing their events and 

activities: the Event Planning Form. One side asks for specific information in a fill-in-the 

blanks format. The other side is general communications guidelines and information 

specific to each way (Facebook, email, newsletter, etc.) we communicate with our church 

family and the greater community. We’re asking that you use this form for Sunday bulle-

tin submissions, the Monday HUPC digest, church-wide email, the Good News monthly 

newsletter, our Facebook page and the church calendar.  

 

We have designed this form as a reminder and checklist for the specific information we 

need for each publicity/communications request we receive. For many events, it may be 

all you need to fill out. For others, such as Good News newsletter articles, we ask that it 

accompany your article. We’ve tried to keep it short and to the point, and we hope you 

find it helpful. 

 

A special note on deadlines: Deadlines for various communications vehicles are noted on 

the Events Planning Form. We ask that you pay attention to these and please plan ahead. 

We have found that listing events in established listings (the Sunday Bulletin Announce-

ments and Good News monthly newsletter) is more effective in terms of your audience 

actually seeing your message. Individual emails can easily be overlooked or lost in the 

flood of email many people receive. And, since the website is updated from Sunday Bulle-

tin Announcements, it also ensures your event gets on the website. Also, when request-

ing a Facebook post, please understand that these are also often scheduled in advance, 

to avoid overloading our Facebook friends with posts. Getting the word out well in ad-

vance also gives people an opportunity to plan ahead and participate in your event. 

 

Please return completed forms to Kim Matthews, Administrative Assistant, in the Church 

Office via email hupc@hamiltonunionpresbyterianchurch.org or place hard copy in the 

designated box in the office. Questions? Contact Kim at 518-456-5410 or the email above. 

 

For now, a paper version of the form will be available in the back of the church beginning 

in January. We also hope to develop an online version in the near future. Stay tuned for 

more information. 
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From Keni Banda — Help Us Restart the After-School Program in Chituka Village 
 
The Banda Bola Sports Foundation is working to restart its after-school mentoring and tutoring 
program at Malenga Mzoma Primary School in Chituka Village in Malawi. The program was 
suspended because of the pandemic, and the Banda-Bola Sports Foundation is looking to re-
start it in 2022. 
 
The program provides after school snacks, meals and tutoring for the children. Sometimes it is 
the only meal of the day for children experiencing hunger at home. 
 
About $9,100 is needed to restart the program. Contributions (checks should be made payable 
to Banda Bola Sports Foundation, Inc.) can be mailed to: 
 
Banda Bola Sports Foundation, Inc. 
P.O. Box 105 
Guilderland, New York,USA 12084 
 
Or donate online at this link:  
https://www.gofundme.com/f/postcorvid-restarting-chituka-village-project?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_campaign=p_cf+share-flow-1  
 
or  https://bit.ly/3mgC9NE 
 
Contributions to the Banda Bola Sports Foundation are tax-deductible. Hamilton Union is a 
long-time supporter. 
 
For more information about the work of the Banda Bola Sports Foundation,  
go to www.bandabolasportsfoundation.org   
or their Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/bandabolasports/ .  
Keni may be reached at kbanda@bandabolasportsfoundation.org . 
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From the Property Committee: 

 

As many of you may know, Hamilton Union received a generous bequest from the estate of 

Randall and Mary Hallenback in 2020. The family requested that the funds be used for the  

Music and Property Ministries of the church. 

 

The Property Committee, in consultation with Session, has been working to wisely use these 

funds in accordance with the wishes of the family. To date, we have: 

 

• Purchased new Presbyterian hymnals for the Sanctuary, including large print and the 

organist version. 

• Allocated monies from the bequest to the Music/Worship Ministry Fund to support future 

needs. 

• Helped purchase the technology that allows us to stream worship services via Zoom. 

• Replaced the storm windows in the Sanctuary.  

• Repaired the Sanctuary bell tower, including related roofing work. 

• Installed energy-efficient window treatments in the Education Building. 

 

Currently, we are in the process of improving the Sanctuary lighting by installing brighter 

bulbs. We also plan to replace the sign in front of the church with one that has digital messag-

ing capabilities; however, the Town of Guilderland has a temporary moratorium on new digital 

signs at this time. 

 

We also know that we need to replace the existing concrete ramp that goes up to the Sanctu-

ary entrance. Heavy equipment will be needed to do this, which could damage the parking lot. 

Especially in light of recent construction cost increases, we are currently considering how to 

best address this need. 

 

Everyone is invited to a dedication and celebration of this generous gift after worship on  

Sunday, January 16. The Hallenbeck Family will be there; please join us! 

In case you missed it, Pastor Kyle was featured in a lovely article in the Altamont 

Enterprise. Be sure to check it out. 

 
https://altamontenterprise.com/12162021/pastor-delhagen-poet-pulpit?

fbclid=IwAR3_TLo9CAXqPKJiGPfwjiSf3lwtBAjw5Ic24mawQFOxxQZImFtUKqeY3fY 

 

OR https://bit.ly/3p3XpYA 
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December 2021 Session Update  

At our December meeting, Session approved the following actions:  

 

❖ Elena Delhagen’s petition to come under care of Albany Presbytery as an Inquirer. 

❖ Request by Wayne Goodnow for a Letter of Membership Transfer to Life Tree  

Presbyterian Church, Crystal River, FL 

❖ Change the composition of the Session from nine to seven elders. 

❖ Annual Congregational/Corporation meeting for January 30, 2022 at which time 

election/installation/ordination of newly elected officers will take place.  

❖ Gratefully received reports form the current committees. Restructuring of committees 

continues – more news forthcoming in future newsletters as well. Members interested 

in becoming more involved in the life and community of Hamilton Union through  

committee participation, please contact any of the committee liaisons.  

Newsletter Deadlines 2022 
 
The newsletter deadline will continue to be the second Thursday of the month, 
as has been the custom for many years now. Mark these dates on your calendar: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All submissions should be sent to  
goodnewshupc@gmail.com or left in the  
newsletter mailbox in the church office. 

 

July 14 

August 11 

September 8 

October 13 

November 10 

December 8 

January 13 

February 10 

March 10 

April 14 

May 12 

June 9 
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Volunteer Opportunity 
 

The Mission Team announces the next volunteer opportunities at the Regional Food Bank to 

sort donated food: 

 

Thu  January 27, 2022            5 to 6:30 PM 

Thu  February 24, 2022          5 to 6:30 PM 

Thu  March 24, 2022               5 to 6:30 PM 

 

We will have up to 9 slots available, first come, first served.   NO sandals or open toe shoes!  

We are working in a warehouse. 

 

A good opportunity to serve the community, and the work is not difficult. If you are interested, 

please contact Wayne Gannett to sign up at jgannett@nycap.rr.com.   

 

So, how is the US doing with food insecurity in the Fall of 2021?   An Associated Press review 

of bulk distribution numbers provided by Feeding America from hundreds of food banks across 

the country revealed a downward trend in the amount of food handed out nationwide, starting in 

the spring as the COVID-19 vaccine rollout took hold and closed sectors of the economy began 

to reopen.   

 

It’s come down, but it’s still elevated,” said Katie Fitzgerald, COO of Feeding America, a non-

profit organization that coordinates the efforts of more than 200 food banks across the country 

(including the Regional Food Bank in Albany). She warned that despite the recent decreases, 

the amount of food being distributed by Feeding America's partner food banks remained more 

than 55% above pre-pandemic levels. “We’re worried (food insecurity) could increase all over 

again if too many shoes drop," she said. 

 

 

A pastor giving a children’s sermon on vestments asked: 

“Why do think I wear this collar” 

One kid chimes up and says: 

“Because it kills ticks and fleas  

up to 30 days?” 
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Happy Birthday to                                       Happy Anniversary to 

 

Jan 1    Michael Masley-Hannett                      Jan 13  Gwyn & Bill Ramage 

Jan 2    Doris Donley (97 yrs young)                 Jan 30  Laura & Steve Smith 

Jan 11  Pastor Janice 

Jan 16  Lynn Hasselbarth Horan 

Jan 19  Sherry Putney 

Jan 23  Chris Hannett 

Jan 24  Joy Harding  

Jan 31  Jumah Delhagen 

Upper Room 
 

Would like easy access to the "Upper Room" devotional guide?  There are three 

ways for this to happen: 

 

1. You may take a hard copy of the "Upper Room" from the church office. 

 
2. You may use the following link to receive the "Upper Room" online:  

                     https://www.upperroom.org/standingorderchurches 
 

3. You may call 1-615-212-2013 to hear the daily Bible reading, the message 

(written by people around the world), the Daily Prayer, and the Thought for the 

Day at no charge from "Upper Room." 

If you would like your birthday, anniversary, or some other special occasion printed in 

the "Good News",  please notify Ann McKinney at (518) 488-7195 or email me at:  

ANNANDPETERMCKINNEY@GMAIL.COM 

 

If you see that an incorrect date is in the "Good News", please let me know.  Thanks!  

Ann McKinney 
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Presbyterian Women  - News – All Women are Welcome 
 

 

All women are invited to participate in any Presbyterian Women‘s activity at any time. 

There is no need to make a commitment to join the organization. For questions about 

Presbyterian Women, contact Charlotte Hasselbarth at 518-356-0637 or  

chasselbarth@hotmail.com.  We meet in the lounge. Bring bag lunch. Beverage and  

dessert will be provided. The Bible Study we’re working on is Into the Light, Finding 

Hope Through Lament. Extra study books are available.   

 

Our Jan. Circle Meeting is Tues, Jan 25 from 10:30 am –12:30 

pm. We will discuss Lesson 4, Lamenting Death and Lesson 5, 

Lamenting Life, 

 

Thank You From Cornerstone Campus Ministry 
 

 Thank you for hosting a Bake Sale to help us raise money for our Service Trip in 

January.  With COVID precautions, we anticipated that we would only be able to 

raise a fraction of our usual bake sale income, but with your help we raised a to-

tal of $2728 plus a few promised donations. This amount that exceeds the 

amount we raised at our last fall bake sale in 2019. Our hearts are full!  The eve-

ning after the Bake Sale we gathered around a really big table for our annual 

Thanksgiving Dinner and Worship, and we counted our blessings.  Having so 

many congregations that support us is on the top of our gratitude list.  Hamilton 

Union Presbyterian Church raised $375 +. 

 

With a record number of students, 24 students and 3 leaders 

are planning to attend our January Service Trip. Every penny 

of the funds raised will be used!  
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 Financial Support Needed - Campus Ministry Service Trip to Southern Louisiana  
"Bringing Students Together on Campus to Make a Difference in the World" 
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Tea for the Soul to Go Project is Retired 

 

Presbyterian Women has supported the Tea for the Soul to Go Project since Spring 2020. It is a project 

of Albany Medical Center’s Pastoral Care Dept., where snack bags were given to staff on the Nursing 

Units who are overworked and often unable to leave the unit for a break due to the pandemic. We 

asked our church family to decorate brown or white paper lunch bags and write a short personal note 

thanking staff for their efforts and sign it with the phrase “From a friend at Hamilton Union Presbyte-

rian Church." The bags were sent to the hospital and then filled with snacks for the staff. Many people 

included a financial donation to pay for the snacks that the Pastoral Care Dept. purchased.  

 

We have decided that this project has run its course and are no longer doing it. 

 

We’re greatly appreciated the time and generosity of our Church Family. 

 

 Thank You From Presbyterian Women 

 
Keeping Hamilton Union’s Inside Environment Neat 

 

Help Yourself Table and Labeling Items Left for Others 

 

In an effort to de-clutter the church, several unneeded items have been placed on a table in the Fellow-

ship Hall. Please help yourself. 

 

Also, if you leave something at the for a member of our church family 

or a Ministry Team, please label it and let the appropriate person that it 

is there for them 

“Life's most persistent and  

urgent question is,  

What are you doing for others?” 

 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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Church Activities - Effective Sign up Sheets 

 

Sharing information for church events is an important part of Hamilton Union’s rich tradition of 

Christian Fellowship.  There are a few items that will help in this endeavor. If you have a sign up 

sheet and/or flier for an event, there are clipboards and acrylic stand up frames available in 2 loca-

tions. Some are in the cabinet under the clock in the back of the Sanctuary and also some are in the 

lounge in the second to last cabinet toward the back wall. 

 

If you would like help making a sign –up sheet or a flier, contact Kim Matthews, Administrative As-

sistant, in the Church Office. 

 

A Franciscan Benediction 
 

May God bless you with discomfort 

At easy answers, half-truths, and superficial relationships 

So that you may live deep within your hears. 

 

May God bless you with anger 

At injustice, oppression, and exploitation of people, 

So that you may work for justice, freedom and peace. 

 

May God bless you with tears 

To shed for those who suffer pain, rejection, hunger and war, 

So that you may reach out your hand to comfort them and  

To turn their pain into joy. 

 

And may God bless you with enough foolishness 

To believe that you can make a difference in the world, 

So that you can do what others claim cannot be done, 

To bring justice and kindness to all our children and the poor. 
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January 2022 Hamilton Union  
Happenings 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Sunday Service 
10:00AM 

 

Making Connections 
Bible Study 3:00-4:30PM 

Session Meeting 7:00PM Finance Meeting 7:00PM   Presbyterian Women- 
Annual Coordinating 
Team Planning Day 
10:00-12:30PM 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Sunday Service 
10:00AM 

 

Making Connections 
Bible Study 3:00-4:30PM 
Communications 
Meeting- 7:00PM 

  GOOD NEWS DEAD-

LINE 
  

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

Sunday Service 
10:00AM 
(Dedication of Hymnals) 

Making Connections 
Bible Study 3:00-4:30PM 
CHURCH OFFICE 
CLOSED- MLK JR. DAY 

  Deacons Meeting (time 

TBD) 

 

 

  

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

Sunday Service 
10:00aM 

 

Making Connections 
Bible Study 3:00-4:30PM 

Presbyterian WomenCir-

cle Meeting 
10:3012:30PM 

 Mission Team Food 

Bank 5-6:30PM 
  

30 31      

Sunday Service 
10:00AM 
Annual Congregational 
Meeting following 
Worship in Sanctuary 

Making Connections 
Bible Study 3:00-4:30PM 

 

     



HAMILTON UNION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

2291 Western Avenue  

Guilderland, New York 12084-9747   

  

         

  

Change Service Requested 
 

Dated Material – Please Deliver Promptly. 
 

Church: 518-456-5410 

Fax:  518-456-0002 
 

E-mail:      

Office: 

hupc@hamiltonunionpresbyterianchurch.org  

Pastor: 

revkyle@hamiltonunionpresbyterianchurch.org  
 

 

Website:  HamiltonUnionPresbyterianChurch.org 

                                hu-pc.org 

 
 
 

Ministers: The People of Hamilton Union 
 

Our Staff: 

Rev. Kyle Delhagen, Pastor 

Kim Matthews, Administrative Assistant 

Carol Scott, Organist / Choir Director 

Rae Rau, Director of Handbell Choir 
 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter deadline for the  

February issue is  

Thursday, January 13 

    GOOD NEWS 
 

Published monthly by the  

Session, and is available  

electronically on our website. 

Copies are also mailed to  

select church family house-

holds, students away from 

home, and others.  

Mark Hutchinson, Editor 

Email Address: goodnewshupc@gmail.com 


